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Chemistry. -- "Observations about ltyclration under the influence 0/ 
Colloidal Catalysm's and lww to account /01' t/ds procesB". 
By Prof. J. BÖJ<lSEKEN and Mr. R. W HOl'STEDE. 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917). . 

Some time ago 1) we performed ::tnd described a number of hydrations 
with the aid of colloidal catalysers. At the same time' we gave an 
outline of what might be expected during the deveJopment of this process, 
and what we shall thel'efore observe in measming tbe absol'ption of 
the hydl'ogen, viz: 

The hydrogen and the mattel' to be redured wm pass fl"om the . 
gas-space into the liquid medium, then they will pass one or mqre 
layers covering the afoms of the catalyseI" and finally they will 
coalesce. Rence we first observe a sucression of diffllsion-pl'ocesses, 
before the catalytic-chemical reàction enters. I t was assl1med that 
the rapidity of the latter pl'ocess is alwaY5 considerably greater than 
that of the former, so thf;tt the obsel"'ed l'apidity of absorption, 
would seem to refel' to a diffl1sion-pl'ocess. 

The assumption of the all-suI'passing velocity of the ratalytic
chemical

l 

process is arbitr'ary; lhe l'apidity will of course depend 
on the nature of the catalyser. sM we have been gl1ided in the first 
place by the consideration tbat the action of platina-metals on some 
of the processes brought about by them is exceedingly great indeed, 
so that few thousandths miUimol are sufficient to bring molecular , 
quantities to a fail'ly rapid' chemical change. 
, It appears then that we want far greater qllantities of ratalyser, 
say from 50-100 millimol, to l'each the result, obtained in tbe 
obsen'ations made. 80 it is obvious that _we must rather look for 
the cause of th at very moderate velocity in the possibility. that of , 
these 50--100 millimol only a vel'y small part can be reached at 
the same tÎII}e by the reacting substa,nces, than to suppose that the 
process of these pa1,ticulal' l'eactions is sueh an extl'aordinarily 
slow one. ' 

In my opinion the vel'J' potent catalytic action of the ruetal-atoms 
results from the natUl'e of "these atoms themselves. Owing to their 

1) Recueil 35 260 (1916), 
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capacity of rapidly transmitting electricity from atom to atom they 
must be pl'e-eminentIJ adapted to decl'ease chemiral l'esistances, the 
latter being probably ocrasioned by electl'ical tenSIOn. 

Secondly we ha\'e be~n guided by the considel'ation, thai the 
"activation" of a colloidal catalyser is frequently dlle to a finel' 
division i.e. to an increase of the numbel' of atoms, coming mto 
contact with the reacting subBtances at one time so that inv61'sely 
the paralysis must be cansed by a decrease of this numbel'. We have 
assllmed that this IS the resllIt of the presence of tbe above
mentioned layers abont the atoms of the ratalyser, which may include 
both the layer of the protecting colloid (gum-arabir, sodillm-salt of 
pr'otalbinz'c acid, etc.) and the layer of all other molecules exi'3lmg in 
the medium - also that. of the catalysel' itself 1). (I. c. p. 262-263), 

We shall eall' these layers tile "pal'alysis-layers" 2). 
Following up this assllmption we have arglled that with a not vel'y 

active catalysel' the pl'oeess IS bonnd to proceed almost till -the very 
end with constant velocity, if only care is taken to bring the H2 

with su f1icient velocity inlo the liqUld space. If the concentration 
of the substance to be redllced is not too slight, thell the outer side 
of the paralysis-layer will renlain satul'ated with the mixture of 
this substanc€' + hydrogen, whel'eas on the sîde of the eatalyser 
tlle concentration of this mixture (Ol' !'athel' of one ofthe components) -
is kept at zero as a l'esult of the great velocItJ of reaction. Thus 
we measure a diffusion-process with a constant dlfference of level. 

SE.'eing that tlle concentratlOn of the sllbstance to be I'educed 
decreases towards the end, so that the paralysis-laJers on the outer 
side no l~nger remain saturated, the \'elocity of absorption is bonnd 
to decl'ease towai'ds the end. 

The. safuration of the paralysis-layers with gaseous bydrogen was 
bronght ahout by me bJ: forClbly \ shaking the colloidal solution with 
H~ and by ralsing the number of shocks In one minute, until the 
velority of absorption when llsing a \ ery active catalysel' no Jonger 
increased. In this way we eould make olll'selves independent oftbe 
first phase of diffusion (l.c. p. 262): tile dissolving-velocity of th€' 
gaseous hydrogen, 

But it is especially bJ the following observations we believe we have 

1) This may be obsel'ved as agglutination, flocking out or even crystallization. 
~) We have imagined these layerll ~o be close aud more or less pel'meablej it 

may be, though, that with very sltght concentrations of the inleUlcling molecules 
they .must be reprebented as llupermeable and as having smaller Ol larger inter
stices. It stands lo I'eason th at in this case a quite dlffere;t explanation than 
the provisional one we ha~e glven, would be reqUIred. . 

28 ,/ 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XX. 
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demonstrated that the analytic-~hemical reactions proper have 
certainly not been measUl'ed by us. 

1. The velocity of reduction of a-cl'otonic acid, iSOCl'otonic acid 
and tetl'olic acid under tbe influence of a very active palladium
catalyser (PAAL I)) was pedectly equal llnder otherwise equal 
conditions. 

2. The l'eduction and substitution of trichloroa('rylic acid to pro
pionic acid and the substitution of pentachlol'opropionic acid took 
place without any sudden changes of velocity and even for these 
two acids with almost equal veloêÏty. 

3. The two double bonds of the sorbinic acid were hydl'ated 
without any sudden change of veJocity, and the velocity was equal 
to the substitution-velocity of the two chlorated acids mentioned 
under 2. 

4. It was ascertained (with a less active catalyser) that cinnamic 
acid, mnconic acid. malonic acid and "inylglycolic acid we re hydrated 
almost quite as rapidly, if only the decl'easing actJvity of this r,atalyser 
was taken into aCCOIllIt. 

5. Tbe l'esult obtained with a relatively large quantity of palla
dinmsol (SKI TA ~)) that under othel'wise efJnal ('olldihons, equimolecplar 
qllantities of cmnamic acid, glutaconi(' acid, muconic acid and, 
vinylglycolIc acid were hydrated with approximately equal velocities 
whereas ifaconic acid, mesaconic acid and citraconic acid were 
hydrated, with somewhat lesser velocities, though mutually equa) 
ones, than tbe former acids. 

6. 1t is true that during the reduction of the cinnamic acid under 
the Illfluence of finely divided platinum, a decrease of velocity 
was noticed aftel' the absOl'ptlOJl of about one molecule of hyd.logen ; 

f 
it ('ould be determmed however, that this divergence decreased in 
proportion as a greateJ' qnantity of the catalysel' was taken. This 
cannot be accollnted fo)' if we assume a chemical canse of' the 
derrease in velocity, whicb is besides very slight and not \Tery pel'
ceptible. 

7. It was found that the velocity of the hydration was largely 
dependent on the condition of the catalyE>er p. 275-279 and p. 286. 

8. The ternperature-coefficient was but a small one (We do not set 
great store by this argument, becallse an in('rease of temperature 
may cause a dimll1ution of the surface of the catalysel', the I'esult 
of which will be a decrease of velocity) . . 

I) B. 38, 1401 (1905). 
2) B. 37, 24 (1904), 40. 2209 (1907), 41. 805 (1908). 

-------- -~-----"-------
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§ 2. Now the very rapid hydration of undecylenic acid-sodium, 
with palladium-sol, during which process tbe contents of the reaction
vessel were changed into a froth (p. 270), had revealed to us that 
the method of investigating pursued up till now, did not sufficiently 
guarantee tbe demand that' we should keep the paralysis-layers 
about the catalyser saturated with H~. 

Rence it was necessary: 
1. to improve the hydration-vessel; 
2. to take aquite definite catalyser, if possible the activity of the 

same must he constant, and at any rate easy to con trol ; 
3. to work in a constant temperatul'e. 
As regards the first requisite we selected the apparatus employed 

by Mr. OOHEN and one of us in our experiments on light, with which 
the H~ is spouted in small partirles with great velocity through the 

~ liquid 1), the contact-surtace of the gas with the colloidal catalysel' 
being tbus very considerably enlarged. This is brought about by rotating 
a hollow 8ti1'I'e1' with great rapidity through the liquid;. in the gas
space above the surface of the liquid is an' opening. During the 
1'olation the gas is sucked through the stirre1' and dashed into small 
bubbles against a wave-b1'eakel·. This wave-breaker keeps the fluid
level constant. 

A revolution-counter indicated th at the number of revolutions was 
at least 2200 a minute. It IS probable th at we succeeded in keeping 
the paralysit,-lay-ers saturated with hydrogen, as with a mnch slighter 
velocÏty of 1'0tation the same velocity of hydration was obtained in 
othel'wise similar conditions and when applying but moderate quan
tities of the catalysel'. 

As catalyser we used tbe palladinmsol prepared according to SKITA 

and MEYER I), which proved to be very active, so that we needed 
but few mil1igl'ams of metal to obtain a velocity of hydration that 
could be measured. The hydration-apparatus was placed in a 
thermostat, in which was also an electric lamp, so th at the vessel 
could be Obbe1'ved without takiug it out of the thermostat. We were 
enabled 10 do so, because the hydl'ation-apparatus had been fixed 
in an iron frame-wol'k that could be moved up and down with the 
appamtus. 

The hydrogen was purified by conducting it through alkaline and 
acid pel'manganate of potassium, through sil\'el' nih'ate, thl'ough alka
line pYl'Ogallol bolution and finally through concentrated sulphuric acid. 

1) Proc. Kon. Ak. Wet. 25 March 1916. 
2) B. 45, 3579 (1912); one c.c.m. contained one m.g. of palladium. 

28~ 
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Before use the palladiumsol had been satlll'ated with hydrogen, 
the gas was also condueted for some time through the hydration- _ 
vessel, while tbe spmy-stirrer had been bronght into action, and Ihe 
substance to be l'edured was all'eady in the \ essel. 

By means of a three-way tap the hydration-vessel was connected 
with a gl'aduated Lange-burette, which ~the 8 2 filled. By means 
of a simpl~ level'-apparatus gas-volumes c0111d always be read dlll'ing 
a constant mel'cury-level. The accompanying fignres show the complete 
inFitallation in elevation and in plan. By way of elucidation it may 
be remarked that in tbe drawing we find between the purificatian
flasks of the hydl'ogen and the dryingflasks a copper tube with 
iron mantIe, fmed with eoppel'-shavings. This tube is heated in 
a chamotte-oven and serves ta free tbe hydrogen fram oxygen. 
The ends of this metal tube are pl'avJded with refl'igeration-jackets. 
(See below). 

The fi.rst experimellts were made with cinnan1Ïc acid in aqueous 
solution at lligh tempel'ature and without thermostat; aftel'wards in 
96010 alcohol at the usual tempel'ature. Berein the catalyser frequently 
proved ta floek out, so that we fJnaUy worked in 80010 alcohol, 
always about 25°. Besides cinnamic acid, we also examined other 
substances. 

With the readings of tbe hydl'ogen that had been absorbed we 
noticed the barometer alld the temperature in the neighbonrhood of 
the gas-burette; as a rule we took 3 m.g. palladiurnsol against 
0.5 to 1.5 gl'. of the hydl'ated Sll bstances. 

We su bjoin a tablliated summary of a sedes of experiments. 
The summary gives two series of expel'Ïments; in the first series 

of 15 the H2 had not been condllcted along a red-bot copper-spiral. 
Thollgh the characte!' of the results obtained is in accordance 

with what was found before, yet it appears eyen in a superfieial 
investigation th at great il'regularities oc~urred. 

The veloeities of hydl'ation di verged in a rat bel' considerable 
degree under comparable conditions ; this is especially striking in 
the reduction of the cinnamic acid:aethy lesters where the initial
veloeity of absorption was found to be within the lirnits 5.5 and 
80 c.m. pel' ~O' (N°. 8-11). 
. The cinnamic acid-methylester toa revealed strange leaps. the 
commencing velocity being bet ween 10 and 40 cern. per 10'. 

Then we were struck with another phenornenoll, viz. that not 
unfreql1ently the ntlmber of absorbed cC.m. B. surpassed the nllmber 
calclllated to a considel'able extent; we had observed this before 
and tllis fact has been repeatedly obsel'ved by other investigators 
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N0. Substance 

1 Cinnamic acid 
2 
3 
4 Undecyi~nic acid: 

aethylester 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Cinna~ic acid
aethylester 

11 

" 
Cinnamic acid

methylester 
11 

Cinnamic aCld
aethylester 

I Quant. 
in gr. 

0.7265 
o 4792 I ~.20 

196% ale. 
1.3010 

I " 

1.6514 
1.1263 

1.2381 
o 8909 

f 

I 

I 
I 

1.0971 I 
I 

o 9533 I 
1.3059 I 

I 

.0.6840 

0.8441 

3.0390 

2.1391 
8.0519 

2.0832 

not meas 

2.1102 

2.0403 
2.0li6 

1.4190 

2.0210 

2.3121 

2.2081 

11 

800.'0 ale. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

1§ 

" 
11 

100 

75 

I " 

I 
JI 

429 

I Pd-sol. I in ccm. 

3 

" 
" 
5 
3 

11 

" 
11 

100 I 

100 

11 

JI 

11 

11 

2 
after 30' 
still 3 

1 
after30' 
still 1 

etc. 
(cJ. text) 

1 
after 30' 
still 1 

etc. 
dito 

ccm I ccm Velocity 
H2 H2 

calcu-I absor- in ccm. 
lated bed per 10' 

117 118 25 
62 18 

146 144 Ï3 
147 149 80 

189 192 110 
132 130 92 

144 143 105 
113 5.5 

175 153 75 

155 133 80 

158 103 

28 

40 

± 10 

493 441 35 

351 
1216 

314 

303 
295 

313 
1161 

308 

299 
294 

40 
± 50 

1 

58 

56 

52 

45 

193 189 8 
after 30' 

I 100 

283 270 (c.f. text) 

313 288 

T. 

" 18 
18 

16 
17.1 

18.2 
26 

\ 11 

25 

Observations 

Irregular 
Idem. 
Very regular 
After the first 10' a 

conslderable retard-
atlOn; flocking.out. 
Idem. 
Retardation; no 

flocking-out. 
Idem 
The course of the 
hydratton was a 

very slow one,cause: 
very pureH2(c.f.text). 
Hydrogen contain
ed O2 ; course very 
reglIlar. 
Idem. 
Course auto-cataly
tic, was not con
tmlled up to the end. 
Hydrogen con tam 
ed 00. 
Greaf retardation, 
cause unknown. 
Hydrpgen contain
ed O2 
Idem. 
Idem; course auto
catalyttc. 
H2 very carefully 
punfied, from 

oxygen. 
H2 not conducted 
over Cu-splrals. 
Cu-spiral was used, 
but H2 still contain
ed O2; very regular 

I 
reduction. 
Strongly inclined 
curve 
Idem. 
Idem; towards the 
end almost com
pletely paralysed. 
Partlally flocked
out, after the addi
tion of 3 ccm Pd. 

sol unexpectedly 
strong acceleration, 

then paralysis again. 

No flocking-out; but 
decrease of velocIty. 

Idem. 
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as weil. In our first experiments we had used the hydrogen out of 
a KIPP apparatus and had conducted it through a flask wUh alkaline ~ 
pyrogallol-solution; the quantities of hydrogen that had been calcu
lated and measllred di.d not diverge greatly. 

Afterwards we employed a hydrogen-bgmb and obtained far too 
great absorption-numbers (nos. 9, 10, 12, 14 and 15). At tir'st not 
being prepared for the presence of oxygen in the pllrified gas we 
excluded as wel! as we could all othel' sour('es of the coming in 
of oxygen in the apparatus by repeated washing, prelirninary 
treatment of the palladium, and t,he avoiding of rubber-;jun('tions. 

When however the surplus continued, the presenc~e of oxygen 
was thought probable and determined in the following way. 

1). By hydration of larger quantities of substanre in the same 
quantity of solvent and with the same amount of catalyser. 

And indeed it was found th at on appIying: 
± 1 gram cinnamic acid-rnethylester the surplus =- 55 ce.m. N°. 12. 

3" " " "" = 46 " ,,14. 
8" " " "" =115 " ,,16. 

In case of the presence of oxygen in the hydrogen the surplus 
nsed must be appl'oxlmately pl'oportional to the quantity of methylester 
reduced, if at least the amount of the oxygen in the H2 is constant. 
Whereas we conducted the gas through an alkaline pyrogallol 
solution, this wiJl surely not have been the case, but an incl'ease 
of the surplus when applying more substance is indubitable. 

2). By some blank experiments. 
Fo)' th is we took 100 cern. 80 % alcohol and 3 cern. palladiumsol 

saturated with Ha, they were put into the hydration-vesseI, aftel' it 
had been filled with hydrogen in the usual manner. 

We actually observed an absorption of gas in fom con trol
experiments, it arnounted to between 20 to 30 cern.; it is curious 
that' though far more gas was in the burette, the action came to 
an end with this. 

The cause of it may be, that on a<'count of diffusion all oxygen 
had come from the burette iuto the hydration-vessel, 01' that the 
catalysel' is paralysed; the former cause seems the mOJ'e probable. 
Now the hydrogen was f'reed from oxygen by means of a tube 
with red-hot copper shavings; hereupon a decrease ot' only one 
cern. took place in 60'. 

But when we wm'e now going to hydmte the cinnamic acid·methylester 
witlt tMs ve,'y purified hyd1'ogen, which had also been ca1'ef'ltlly f?'eed 
from otcygen, the p1'ocess was an ext1'emely slow one. (N°. 17). 

Of CQIH'se this might be d!~e to ~n ~ccidental paralysis of the 
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('atalyser; in ol'der to investigate this the Ou-spiral was switched 
oft' without snbstitllting a pyrogaltöl-solution, the reduction was once 
more very regular and even look pl~ce with greatel' velocity than 
when the pYl'ogallol-solution was nsed. (N°. 19). 

The Ou-spi ral was switched on again, but this time lt had 
evidently 1I0t completely freed the hydl'ogen from oxygen, a'l the 
course of the reaction was faidy rapid and regular. (N°. 19). 

Thel'efore some quantitative experiments were started with the 
Oll-spiral as above; the reaction took place; but no paral}'sis set 
in, it appeared tinally that 6 ccm. too much had been absorbed. 
As the contents of the hydration-vessel are ± 600 cern., and 300 ccm. 
have been receiyed from the burette, the total amount of'gas that 
has been \n contact with the catalysel' amounts to ± 900 cern. The 
surplus 6 cern. corl'esponds to 2 ccm. O~, henre its amollnt is 
± 0.2 %' 80 tbis quantity pl'oves to be ampl)' sufficient, to keep np 
the reaction. (N°. 20). ' 

With a sllbsequent experiment (N°. 21) we had redlH'ed the 
• O,-quantity (calculated from the surplus gas that had been used) 

to 0;1 %; otherwise everything being similar; the velocity of redllc
tion was appreciably less and Çt stronger retal'dation set in. 

This was still more obvious, when we had decreased the O~-qnantity 
to 0,003 0/0; towal'ds the end the velocit}' had decI'eased to zero, 
so that a smal! amount of catalyser had to be added to bring the 
rednction to an end. ' 

To demonstrate the activating effect of the oxygen still more 
('learly, the hydl'Ogen was mixed wit~ a still fal' gl'eater quantity, 
viz. with 4,8 % and compal'ed with hydrogen that had been care
fully pllrified (but evidently still containing oxygen). 

2,0336 Gr. cinnamic acid-methylester hJ drated \\,ith 4 cern. sol, 
absOl'bed 391 cern., calculated 306 cern. 

The blank experiment also with 4 cern. Pd sol showed volume
contJ'action lof 65 ccm. It is }'emal'kable that this reaction i e. the 

) 

water-formation, proceeded rather slowly, the sol being completely 
paralysed, even aftel' the addition of another cmm. Pd-sol. 

The contl'ol-experiment with pUl'ified Hs with a very slight oxygén
quantity ;was pel'formed with 1,9958 substance, 4 ccm. Pd-sol anä 
like the two preceding ones at 25° O. and with 2250 rotations of 
the spl'ay-stirrer. 

Absorbed 291 cem., calculated 294. (This deficieney is pr~bablJ 
to be attribu ted to a not ineonsiderable change of temperatlll'~ in 

- lhe neighbomhood of the gas-burette; dlll'ing the experiment, on 
account of which the yolume-caleulation has been less acclll'ate)~ 
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The reduction took pJaee- altogether l'egnlarly without any considel'J , 
able pal'aÎysis, as a sign that the H2 contained some O2 aftel' all.' 

Yet the diffet'enee in veloeity with the R 2 containing ± 5010 O2 -

is very striking as may be seen from the subjoined tabie, 

ti· I I / 1 /1 Duration NO. of the I 
I N0. .Gas·a~sorptlOn of the I ~ I 1.0 1:5 2.0 of graphic re-I 
I I ClnnamlC aCid methylester I mln. I mmo I mm, I mln. 11 reduction presentation 

I I 
1

230 I 1 In H2 with 4.8% O2 \ 66 120 175 60' 27 

1 

I 
II " H2 " 

a trace O2 25 40 52 64 180' 28 

III Combination of H2 and 021 20 35 1 44 49 
1 

29 I -

I I 
Difference 1-I1I 

/ 

46 
I 

85 /13\ 
1

181 
11 1 --

When we also obsen'e, that the oxydation of the H2 proeeeds 
mther slowly (1I) we. draw the conclllsion, that the two reactions: 
the oxydation of the R2 and the redlletion of the ester, -inflllenee 
eaeh other very favoUl'ably. 

This might lead us to suppose that owing to the presence of the 
oxygen the palladium is continually freed from a paral~7sis-layer, 

so that the number of atoms becoming available for the reduetion
reaction is greatel' than when no O2 is present. But if this were so, 
the pat'alysing of the catalyser, when no redueible slIbstanee is 
present would be unintelligible. It may be, that the solvent, the 
80 % alcohol, whieh no doubt wil! be acted upon by the oxygen 
and convel'ted into aldehyde, plays an important part, 

A closel' investigation will have to elueidate this question, but it 
appeal's at any rate that this catalytie reduction is far more com
plicated, than would appeal' at first sight. 

lt is certain that the veloeity of the hydl'ation proper: 

H2 + snbstanee to be l'educed = l'eduction-prodnet, 

ean be considerably modified by a by-reaetion,1 so that we feel still 
more positive in roncluding, that we have not measured the veloeity 
o'r this reaction. 

The question, whether we shall ever be able to measure this 
velocity of reaetion when using eolloidal catalysel's / rannot be 
solved yet. 

It wOllld be indispensable fol' us to be able to intl'oduce these 
catalysers into the reaction-mixture in sueh a state and to bring 
abQut th~ COlll'S~ Qf the reaction in sneb ~ manner, that _the forwa-
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tion of pat'alysis~laJet's is altogethet' excluued; but the part the 
oxygen has played in our expel'iments, ~ives but linIe bope th at 
we shaH be enabled to flllfil this condition (in the near future. 

§ 3. On examining' the graphic ]'epresentations we notice especi
ally in those hydrations with gas-mixtures deficient in oxygen, a 
strong curved, line, poil?ting to paralysis. This pal'alysis evident!y 
enters sooner with the cinnamic acid aethylestet' than with the 
methy lester, moreover part of the catalyser repeatedly flocked out. 

To make the phenomenon stand out the more, we at first added 
50mewbat less Pd-sol. \ 

With N°. 23 we first used 2 ccm.; aftel' 30' another 3 ccm. 
wet'e added. Though the velocity aftel' the second addition was very 
considerabIe, yet astrong retardation soon set in, 

When starting ft'om 1 cC.m. sol, the velocity had' soon "decreased 
to zero, but when a second cC.m. sol was added, the initial velocity 
was of a similal' order of magnitude and occasionally even some
what gl'eater than if we had immediately started from 2 cem. sol. 

Wlth a dew to the ever varying quantity of oxygen we must 
be very cautiOlls in dra\'ving a conclu5ion. But it may be in indubitably 
conclnded that the pal'alysis of the fil'st quantity of sol does not 
happen to the same ,exterlt, as otherwise hardly any hydl'ation would 
have set in. The first quantity of sol will probably fix an impurity 
of nnknown nature; perhaps the second quantity can partially take 
on the pal'alysing substance from the first qnantity. A closer in
\' estigation is desil'able. 

§ 4. With tbe undecylenic aethylester too, a great retardation in 
the second part of the hydl'ation had been obsel'ved, dIlring the fil'st 
experiments. (N°. 4-7, without thel'mostat). 

The same took place wjth the undecylenic acid when llsing' H2 

freed fl'om oxyg'en, 2.0237 gt'. dissolved in 100 ccm. 80 010 
alcohol + 4 ccm. Pel-sol, emp19yed 252,5 ccm. calculated 253 ccm. 
(N°, 30). 

The first 130 ccm. were absOl'oed in 5 minutes, then a very 
pronounced retardation. set in, in tbe- following 5 min. 24 ccm. 
were absorbed and in the then sllcceeding 5 min. 16 etc. 

Simultaneously a flocking-ollt had set in, which proved to be com
plete when the reduction was over. 

As a Sollltion of undecylenic acid + 4 cern. Pd-sol l'emained 
llnchanged for days, it may consequently be ascribed either to the 
undecy lenic acid formed, to the l'ednction itself, or to both. 
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From ah experiment with undecanic acid it appeared that this r 

substance indeed, t10cked out the sol in 80% alcohol. 
Now a flocking-ollt need not necessal'ily cause a paralysis ; but 

as the first phenomenon is a visible indication ,of the diminution of 
the surface of the catalysel' it is most prohable that in this instance 
the decrease of the velocit)' of l'eaction is related to the flocking-out. 
It stands to reason that in determining the velocities of hydl'ation, 
the possibility of the paralysis mllst always be reckoned with, and 
thai any cases in which flocking-out sets in are of but little vaille 
for the romparison of these velocities. 

We co,nsequently give a short summary of the substances. which 
at a normal temperature iinmediately or aftel' a ShOl~ time completely 
flock-out the Pd-sol: 

in aqueous solution: diluted Hel, dilllted KOR; in 80°/0 alcohol 
undecaniè 'acid; cinnamic arid, phenol, acrylic acid methylester, iso
cl'otonic acid, oleic acid, glacial ace tic acid, propionic' acid, butyi'ic 
acid, valeric acid, capl'ir acid, caproic acid, laudc acid, palmitir 
acid. 

On the othel' hand the sol remained unchanged for a considerable 
time: in aqueous solution on the additioll of diluted slllphuric acid, 
ace tic acid to 80%, ,diluted soda, undecylenic acid, l1ndecylenic acid 
aethylester, cinnamic acid methyl- and aethyJester. Diluted nilric 
acid dissolved the metal. 

On summarising the phenomena described in these pages, we 
undoubtedly get an idea, that even in th is apparently so simple 
catalytic reduction, viz. an irreversible reartion with an elementary 
catalyser, the events are fal' more coruplicated and far more sensitive 
to by-circumstances than could be expected. 

Not unhl these events have been sufficientJy studied. so that they 
can be entirely brought under the con trol of the experiment, can 
a mathematical treatment pl'oduce good resl1lts. 
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Fig. I. 

tiL;'~ ~~ 
I. H 2 bomb. 
2. Rillsing-flosks. 
3 . Cu-tube. 
4. H:!.S04. rinsillg- flasks 
5. Olass spiral to sa tl/roU Pdsol lI'ifh H :! 
6. Hydrogwatioll -a l,parafus 
7. CircuJatioll - ful)e lar file H:!. 
8. 0as-hl/rettl'. 

9. ltfercury-flask. 
10. Escape-tube for the H :!. . 
11 . Cup-shaped glass with water in II'hil"h fhe 

escape-tube emptie.~. 
12. Motor. 
13. Thermometer in fil e thermostot. 
14. Elecfric lamp " .. 
15. Thermo-regu[ator. 

Fig. 2. 
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